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longitude according to BROWN, ",hich were also calculated, amounts, 
however, when we add to it the influence of "the adopted cOl'rections 
of perigee and eccentricity, to + 0".67, i. e. 1".10 less than the value 
I derived from the originally adopted forl:r;ula. The pl'evious investi
gation of Prof. BAKHUYZ]~N into the observations of the moon up to 
1902 led him to believe that the co-efficient of sin g, which is of special 
importance here (as we have g = 278°) would be in 1912 at least
- 0".6 greater than its theoretiral valne, using also the adopted \Tal nes 
for the corl'ections of perigce and eccentl'icity. From this remark a value 
of the longitude results, which is + 0".6 greater, so that the most 
probabIe correction of the longitude I employed would be - 0" .5. 
Thus we shou~d have ell = - 0".5 and elb = - 0".05, hence (el(p) = 
+ 7". In more than one reöpect, however, sorne uncertainty remains. 

Anatomy. - "On the struCht1'e of the Dental system of Reptiles." 
By Prof. Dr. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

If we compal'e nle dental system of marumals with that of reptiles 
two points of difference come especially to the front. One of them 
bears a more physiological character and regards the fact that with 
mammaIs, as a rule, Ihe dental sheif gives off on1y two series of 
buds, one for the millr-set and another for the permanent. set. With 
tbe majority of rep til es on the contrary a shedding of teeth takes 
pI ace several times during thei1' life-time, thOllgh among this 
gronp of vertebrates speries are known to us, wh ere the shedding 
of' teeth does not take place at all, or is restricted to a special part 
of the dental system, as may likewise be the case with mammaIs. 
These however are exceptions and in general the dental system of 
mammals as diphyodont (in some cases monophyodont) is placed 
over against that of reptiles as polyphyodont. It is pretty weIl the 
qurrent view th at tIle diphyodontism of mammals must be derived 
from tbe polyphyodoniism of the 10wer vertebrates, and it is sup
posed tbat the number of renewals of the dental system was gradually 
reduced from many to a few, w hiist the duration of the existence 
of the teeih was lengthened. On1y a few authors take a different 
stand-point, and ure of opinion that the shedding of teeth of mammaIR 
should be a property obtained by that gl'OUp of animals themsclves, 
and the pl'imitive mammals should consequently have been mono
pbyodorit (LEOHE). 

The second point of difference is of a more morphological nature; 
The den tal system of mammals namely is, save a few excep ti ons, 
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built of more complicated teetl]. The crown shows two Ol' more 
cusps. In the first case both cusps, the lingual and the buccal, can 
be weil de\'eloped, and at first view tbe tooth is to be recognized 
as a bicuspidal one, or the lingual cusp is so mucb rednced that 
the tooth becomes apparently monocuspidal as with caninus and 
incisi\·i. By the variation in the numbeJ' of the CURpS the teeth of 
the dental system of mammals present a great diversity in the shape 
of the crowns, the set is anisodont, contrary to the more isodont 
seL of reptiles, whose teeth are in general of a more equal and 
simple conical form. 

There are different views of the way in which the anisodont 
dental system of mammals bas developed out of an iflodont primi
tive form. 

Two theories on this subject have their supporters and tbeir 
opponents. The so-cälled concrescense-theory teaches tbat the com
plicated mam mal tooth developed itself by fusion of a 11l1lnber of 
cone-teeth of reptiles, each cusp of such a tootl1 should represent 
a primitive cone tooth. The differentiation-theory on tlle contrary 
teaches that every mammal-tooth, however complicated it may be, 
should be homologous' with one single cOlle-shaped reptile-tooth, the 
crown of which lost its simple form and developed a more com
plicated relief. 

Herewith the two chief points of diiference between the dental system 
of reptiles and the dental system of mammals are indicated as briefty 
as possible. With the formation of the dental system of mam mals 
fr9m that of reptiles, a polyphyodont isodont den tal system was 
transformed into a diphyod.ont anisodont one. Is there any relation 
between these two points of diiference? In my opinion too little attention 
is paid in literàtnre to this quesLion. When a,nimadverting on the 
formalion of the complicated form of tbe LoOtll, the question whether 
tb ere may be some relation between the fact that the looth becomes 
~omplicated, and tbe diminution of the number of tooth-generations 
from several to two, is not referred to at all by tbe differentiation
theory, and hardl,}' ever by the concrescence-theory. It is true th at 
every now and then Ihe supporters of the concrescence-theory express 

, the view thal the fusion of several cones to one whole must have 
diminished the nnmber of tooth-generatibns. RÖSE has b'ied to give 
a scheme of this phenomenon. I suppose that this essay is to be 
regarded as incorrect, but I refrain from fUl'ther criticism. I entirely 
chime in however with the principle of w hich tbis essay is the 
expl'ession. Fot' I h91d that tbr tbe derivation of the mammal dental 
system from the I:eptilian ,den tal sJstem, one must try, as much as 

63 
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possible, to find a process of transformation, by which the two chief 
characteristics of the mammal den tal system are derived from a 
single cause. l think l have succeeded in this attempt. 1 could how
ever only come to the solution l have found of this problem, aftel' 
l had co me to the conviction, especially on account of researches 
abont the development of the dental system of reptiles, that om' 
coneeption of the stl'llcture of this system must be rather impoJ'tantly 
modified. It is my intention to restl'iet myself in this commllnication 
to this fundamental point of my theory, in order to explain in a 
subsequent communicatioll the relation existing, in rny opinion, bet ween 
dlphyodontism and polyphyodontism, and how the relatiOll between 
the diminution of the nnmber of tooth-generations, and the compJi-
cation of mammal-teeth must be understood. 

The dental system of most of the now living reptiles eonsists of a 
sometimes great llumbel' of little teeth, placed in a single stmight 
1ine in the upper- and underjaw. Besides these teeth we find with 
severa1 species, espeeially with those having li ved in former periods, 
other teeth in dIfferent skeleton parts of the roof of the mouth (Pa
latinum and Vomer), but as these have not been inherited bJ" mam
mals, we can leave them out of discussion, and restrict ourselves to 
the rows of teeth united with the jaws. 

l should like to indieate a dental-system, the teeth of which are 
plaeed ill a single row as a monostichical one. And if we regard 
the grouping of the teeth in the skull of a reptile, th is term might 
jllstly be applied to such a system. But if we carefully examine the 
development of the den tal system of reptiles, we discover symptoms 
that seem to place that system in a somewhat different light, and 
that awake the supposition that the sirnpJicity of the 1'OWS of teeth 
of reptiles is only a semblance, or to express it more correetly forms 
a seeondary sitllation which renders the real character of this den tal 
system irrecognizable. As it is, my researches with regard to the teeth 
of the vertebrates eonvineed me that this dental system is not a 
monosticllleal system, but wh at l wish to eaU a "distichical" one. 
Though the teeth stand in a single row, they must aftel' all be regard
cd as belonging to two rows, the elements of whieh have seeond
arily been placed in Ol1e single row, beeause they have interposed ' 
themselves bet ween eaeh othel'. This fact has as yet not been recog
nized because teeth that in reality wei'e not replacing-teeth, have 
been Coilsidered as sueh. If Ol1ce the attention has been fixed on 
this pl'Îmal'y clistichism, the development of the dental system of 
l'eptiles teac11es still more ~ namely that ol'iginally the dental system 
of reptiles was not a distiehieal one, but even a "tristichieal" i. e. 

I 
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that this c1ental system is to be deducted from a form in which the 
teeth stood in three parallel ro\vs, an outer, a middle, and an innel' 
one, consequenLly a ril'cumstance as is lmown 10 us witb anamnio
tes. Of these 1'0WS the outel one however has become rLldimental'y 
and is still fOlwd with several of the now living reptiles in)he form of 
abOl'tive teeth, which offer a much more pl'imitive mode of develop
ment, never function, and are very soon l'emoved or resol'bed. Con
sequently only two rows remain, an outer one aud an inner one, 
,'vhich I shall distinguish as the "ea:ostichos" aud lhe "endo'Jticlw::," 
wbilst I shall distinguish the just mentioned row that has become 
l'udimentary as the "pamstichos". I shall now bl'iefly demonstmte 
my views. 

There exist about tbe development of the dental system of repü
les all'eady se\Teral researches. For instanee of ROSE (Cl'ocodile, Olla
maelaeon) LECHE (Iguana) HARRIóON (Hatteria) IJEVY (Aug nis, Lacel'la). 
In how far my views deviate from those of these authors will soon 
be apparent. 

In my elucldation 1 shall proceed from the den tal system of a 
Crocodillus pOl'OSUS ltaving sixteen teeth in the upper-ja,v. I can 
directly corroborate for this form an obser\'atlOn of Rose th at with 
this group of reptiles dil'eclly from the moulh-epithelium, consequently 
not from the den tal shelf a numbel' of l'udimentary teeth is f0l'l11ed 
on the spot where the den tal shelf is connected with the mouth
epithelium. LECHE found these teeth hkewise with Iguana, and HAR
RISON with Hatteria, und myself observed them with Lygosoma. I 
diffel' in my view of the value of these teeth in so far, that they 
form for me a rudimentary row - the above-mentioned "parastI
chos", whilst ROSE and LECHE conceive them as a l'udimentary first 
generation of teeth. It must be well understood that to both authors 
the notion of rows of teeth is unknown. I shall not expiate further 
up on tlJis diiference of "iew. 

'iVhen compm'ing the sixteen enamel buds in the teeth-shelf I was 
stl'Urk uy the fact that they behayed differently with regard 10 th at 
lamina. 80me were placed at the buccal side of the periphel'ic half, 
whilst the tooth-papilla formed by the - mesenchym gTOWS from 
aside in the enamel-organ. A second gl'OUp of lamina buds was 

formed at the free border of the lamina 
and the tooth-papilla grows in the 
thickened rim of the shelf. Fig. 1 
shows the diagram of a section of the 
den tal lamina with the two types of 

Fig. 1. dental-ol'gans. Further I give in Fig. 2, as 
63l1< 
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an elucidation, a series of sections 
of a denfaL ol'gan developed from 
aside of OrocodIllus porosus, ~and in 
Fig. 3 another of all organ originating 
in the border. In this series also an 
abol'tive tooth was found. If now we 
earefully observe the formafion of aU 
16 teeth, it appears th at there is an 
undisturbed regularity in the suees
sion of the two groups, for, without 
exception, they alternate. A latel'al 
bud is sueceeded by a terminal one, 
w hich is again suceeeded by a lateral 
one and so on. Seen from the buceal 
plane a ]Jal't of the reoth-shelf would 
have, witb regard to the arrangement 
of tho buds, an appearanee as it is 
sketched in Fig. 4. This alternation 
of the dental organs with reptiles 
was aIl'eady known in literature. In 
his extensive and exact deseription 
of the dental system of Hatteria 
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~ HARRISON emphatically points 

Fig. 3. 

to this phenomenon. What 
IS now the relatlon between 
these fil'st developed teeth, 
of which those placed more 
to the sUl'face, indicated in 
Fig. 4 by a-cl, are a Uttle 
more developed than those 
indicated by 1-4? The an
swer to this question indicates 
the fundamental difference 
bet ween the Clll'l'ent ~iew and 
mine. In the opinion of ROSE, 

of 8cmw HBE, and hkewise of 
HARRISON, the teeth a-cl 
belong to the firM generation, 
and aftel' havlllg been used 1'01' 

a short time they wil! be dis
placed by the ieeth 1-4. 
Oonsequently the latter form 
already the second teeth· 
generatioll. 
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1n th is jJl'ocess toolh a would be l'ephwed by tooth 1, tooth b by 
tooth 2 and so successively. I sha11 immediately prove th at this 
conception Call110t be COl'L'er.t. The mutual l'elation between the eight . 
teeth sketched in Fig. 4 is of a wholly- different nature. We have 
10 do here with (wo rows of fom teeth, which are not to be rega1'ded 

1. 

as first alld second gene
rations, fol' lhe teeth 1 to 
4 wil! not displace the teeth 
a-do In their fu1'ther de
velopment every time a 
tooth of the row 1- 4 

Fig. 4. pElnetrates between two-
teeth of the I'OW a-do Oonsequently instead of there being quest
ion of a first and a second generation, we have hel'e two p1'imary 
1'0 ""s, the teeth a'-cl and tbe teeth 1-4 are entirely equivalent. In 
its first development tbe denlal system of the Orocodillus is con se
quently distichic, the teeth (1.-ct repl'esent the first generntion of tIle 
exostichos, the teeth 1-4 the first generation of the endostichos. 

This structure-pl'inciple of the den tal system of the Ororodillus 
can however not be obs~l'\'ed in a more ad vanced stage of develop
ment, because the. teeth of the two rows unite in ~ single line with 
the border of the ,jaws. 

In order to confil'm my view that in the first stage of development 
the dental system of reptiles consisLs of two rows of teeth running 
pand lel and not of two generalions, I l'efer in the first place to 
Fig. 5 in which a hOl'Îzontal sec/ion through the upper jaws and tbe 
teeth in a yonng stage of clevelopment of Lacerta is l'epresented. In 
the section both the p1'emaxillary and the illfLXillal'y ones have been 
struc1L We shall restrict ou1'sel ves 10 the Ol'igin of the, maxillar 
teeth. TOl1ching the maxillary bone we find three teeth, a, band C. 

As the dil'ection of /h~ section is sornewhat slanting, Ihe teeth 
ha"e been stl'uck in a different level. These thl'ee teeth belong to 
the exostichos. Altel'nating with these the1'e are thl'ee leeth, indicnted 
by 1, 2, 3. According to the views of RÖSE and other aut.hors these 
teelh, belonging ro the inner row or endoslichos, should fOl'm the 
second generation of /he teeth a,' b, and c, they should displace the 
latter. But ti'om the figure it is, without more, cleal' tlmt this view 
cannot be correct, th at 1, 2, and 3 cannot becorne [he Rubstituting 
(eeth of a, b, and c, but will, between the latter, gl'OW togethel' 
with the maxilla, 

Tt is tl'ue, that here likewise the teeth a, b, and c are a little 
more developed than 1, 2, anel 3, but the diffcrence is so slight, 
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th at on this gJ'ound already it inight be doubted if in reality there 
exist here two generations. Consequently Lacerta appears to have 
likewise a distichical den tal system, and botlt the teet.h a, b, and c 
and the group 1, 2, and 3 l'epl'esent a first generation, the former 
of the exostichos, tb3 laUer of the endostichos. In Fig. 5 the origin 
of a second genemtion is peeceptible indeed, thougb in a young 
stage of development. In tbe section of the dentnl lamin\ wé sec 
namely the origin of three teeths. 

Fig. 5. 

It is these teeth that at their fUl'ther development, whilst moving 
towal'ds the maxilla, will disrlace and substiiute the teeth a, b, and c. 
These three teeil! indicated as a', b', and c' form the seeond generaiion 
of tbe exostichos. In this preparation it second genel':ltion fol' the 
endostiehos hitd not yet originated. In several reptile-embryos I found 
similar phenomena as in Lacerta. It is self-evident that fol' su eh like 
observaiions horizontal sections tlU'ough the origin of the den tal 
sJstem äl'e preferabje. In Fig. 6 we find slleh a sectiol1 thl'ough the 
premaxillar dental system of Lygosoma o1i"aceum. 

Thc' section is in a transvel'sal direction somewhat sInnting, so 
that on the l'ight half of the figure the origin of more teeih is strnck 
tha.n on the Jeft side. In tbe median !ine 1ies the unpait'erl tooth. 
The exostichos eonsists on b'oth sides of two teeth a band c cl, alld 
the endostichos of an equal munber 1 2 and 3 4. Tt is likewise 
clear in this section that 1 2 3 itI:!d 4 are not the substituting teeth 
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of abc and cl, not a second generation, but a first generation of ali 
independent row. They 'viJl soon have shoved between the elements of 

1 he exostichos. In this prepal'ation the SCCOlld generation both of the 
exostichos and of t!Je endoslichos had origlllated all'eady. The teeth 
ftl b' Cl and cl' fOl'm the secOlld genel'atton of the exostlchos. Exactly 
as with Lacerta a:lso with Lygosoma a tooth is not displaced by anothe1' 
lying askance before or behiJld 'it, consequently not by an altel'nating 
tooth, but oy a tooth Ol'iginating directly behind the tooth that must 
be Substltuted. In om; subseqnenl communication we shall revert to 
tlns point, as, wIth regal'd to the sheddll1g of the teet11 of mammais, 
lt IS not devOld of interest. Of the endostiehos the second genel'ation 
bas hkewise originated; on account of the slanting dil'eetion of the 
sertÏon its elements are only vlsible in the right half of the figure. 
It IS the two teeth whieh, still connected with the den tal lamina, are 
situated to the right behind the teeth 3 and 4. 

Consequently it is very evident that Lygosoma possesses a dlstichical 

Fig. 7. 
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dental system. Whethel' this pJ'operty 'of' structure is still peculiar to the 
dental system of all reptiles, must be pl'oved by subsequent investi
gations. _ Perhaps these wiU show that it is not the case. In my 
opinion e, g. it is doubtflll whether the dental system of Oalotes, of 
which I give a horizonJal section in Fig. 7, is of a distichical nature, 

l do not find an indication of it in the stage represented here. 
Neither was there any vestige of substitlltmg teeth. It may certainly 
be imagined that, with some gl'OUpS of reptiles, one of the two 
rows is ehecked in its origill and development, w hich would render 
the dental system monostirhical. That this circumstanee does not 
occasion a suppression of the shedding of the teeth requü'es no 
flll'ther argllment. 

We fixed already the attention to the fact that in its origin and 
development iJle exostichos' is somewhat in ad van~e of the endostichos, 
If this relation is not distm'bed by later inflllences, the renewal of 
the tee th in the exostichos will also every time take place a little 
eal'liel' than in the endostichos. A bealltifnl example of this fact is 

FIg. 8, 

sketched in Fig, 8. It regards the premaxillary dental system, as I 
found it in a skull of Tupinambus nigropnnctatus, The teeth of 
this part ot' the dental syslem are regularly provided at their rims 
with two notches. Besides the unpaired tooth standing in the median 
Hne, one finds on either side five prernaxillary teeth. And now it 
is very interesting to see, that, regularly alternating, a still intact 
tooth and an alrèady parlly re::iOl'bed tooth 'l\,ith an underlying 
substituting tooth sncceed each other. Here has evidently the chro
nological difference in origin aud substitution of the elements of 
the two rows been preserved in such a degree that in tbis part of 
the full-grown dental system the composition fl'om two rows can 
still be demol1strated, 
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This lat ter fact seerns finally to be especially distinctly the caSê 
with Hatteria, as here according to HARRISON'S 1) representations and" 
deseription the teeth differ in size, so that regularly a large and a 
little tooth alternately sucreed ea,,..h other. HARRISON'S very accurate 
descl'iption of the development of tbe dental systern removes every 
doubt th at the two sorls of teeth belong to a different row. Yet this 
naturalist bas neither been able to free himself from th€' notion of two 
generations, and consequently describea as a peculiarity of tlle 
dental systern of HaHeria that, what he ealls the teeth of the second 
generation do not seem to displace those of the first geueration, but 
ihe latter give way and receive the elements of the second generation 
among them. The dental system consists consequently, as tbe author 
expresses himself, of two dentitions : "The teeth which are developed 
on the dental lamina during the incubation period and which funclion 
during the early life of the living animal, are almost ce1'tainly the 
members of two distinct dentitions, the later teeth instead of displa
cing the earlier coming to alternate with them". (l.c. p. 202). The 
disti.chous character of the dental system of Hatteria appears llkewise 
from the fu1'ther details in the development which HAHRISON inforIns 
us of, but into whieh I do not enter bere. 

As I hope the given examples are indeed sufficient to show that 
our conception of the den tal system of reptiles needs modification. 
It will be necessary to distinguish in it a functiona!'y ftnd a genetic 
structure. According to the former the den tal system consists of a 
single row of teeth, but the history of the development teaches that 
this condition is not a p'rimitive one, and that this simple row is in 
reality a compound one' built of two primary series to which, with 
different species (CrocodillllS, Iguana, Lygosoma, Hattel'ia) at tbe 
lateral si de another rudimentary row is joined, the elements of which 
develop themselves in the same way [tS with amplnbia. This new 
aspect on the one band connects the dental system of reptiles more 
closely with that, of the Anamnia, and forms, on the olhel' luwd, a 
point of issue for a modtfied conception of the l'elation between the 
dental systern of reptiles and that of mammaIs. 

WWl regard to the flrst part I remind of the fact that especially 
with tbe tailed amphibia "Polystichism" of the den tal system is by 
no means rar€'. Now we can imagine that, with regard to the 
maxilIal' dental system, this Polystichism, through diminution of the 
rows, hai become a Tristichism, respectively a Distichism. The way 
in which this diminution was accomplished is closely connected with 

1) Quarterly. Journalof mier. sc. Vol XLlV. 
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the way in whjch, with l'eptilcs, a dentallamina has been develo'ped. 
As a rule it is represented, as if a foId of the epithelium had pene
trated into the jawmesenchym. I do not think that this view is entirely 
correct, but I suppose that the dental lamina has been developed 
becauge both in the upper-jaw and in the lowel'-jaw in medio
lateral direction, a fold of the mucous membrane has overgrown 
the area in which the teeth we re developing. Tbis area was, as it 
were, operculated. In order to prove this view I could add sevel'al 
obscrvations, but I restl'ict myself to simply mentioning it in order 
to ·1'eve1't to this po in t at length elsewhere. We only caU the attention 
to the fact, that by tbis C'onception of the origin of the den tal
Iamma it is clear, why teeth never originate from the medial sur
face of this la mina. By this operculatiol1 the formation of enamel
organs became possible. Now J imagine th at with reptiles two pl'imary 
rows of teeth came to development in this operculated area whilst 
a thi1'd ou tside row was not overgrown and remained at the surface. The 
elements of tbis series - indicated above as "parastichos" - presel'ved 
the primitive character of their origin and developed themselres like 
the teeth of amphibia. These simple teeth however gl'adl1aIly lost 
their function on account of the gr-eater strength of the elements of 
the two opercllIated rows. This short indication of the l'elation 
bet ween the dental system of reptiles and th at of lower verlebl'ates, 
may snfiice here. Iintend to develop my views about the l'eLttion 
between that of mammals in a next communication. Only for com
pleteness' sake be commllnicated here as the essential part of my 
views that, in my opinion, mammals have inherited the distichism 
of the dental systrm of reptiles, and that {his distichism comes to the 
fi'ont here in a much more clistinct form namely as the lactal teeth 
and the permanent teeth. In my opinion the lactal dcntition l'epresents 
tbe exostichos of reptiles, the permanent dentition the endostichos 
whilst tbe so-calléd prelactal dentition mnst be derived from the 
parastychos. Conseq nentl}' t here wOllld not exist the least relation 
bet ween tbe diphyodontism of mammals and the polyphJ·odontism 
ot' reptiles. 


